Wesley Hunt (TX-38)

Background

Military veteran who pursued a number of advanced degrees after his service; worked in constructions and human resources prior to launching a second bid for Congress.

Attended the United States Military Academy at West Point, where he obtained a bachelor’s degree in leadership and management; earned three master’s degrees at Cornell University after his military service.

Service in the US Army included a combat deployment in Iraq during Operation Iraqi Freedom and two deployments in Saudi Arabia, where he served as a diplomatic liaison officer; flew more than 50 air missions as an Apache helicopter pilot.

In his 2020 campaign for Congress in Texas’ 7th district, Hunt received 47.5% of the vote and narrowly lost to Rep. Lizzie Fletcher (D-TX7) in the general election.

Prior to launching his Congressional campaign in 2020, Hunt briefly worked in construction and human resources at Perry Homes.

Consistent with his previous campaign, Hunt has campaigned on a platform focused largely on border security, election integrity, and foreign policy; pursued a grassroots effort to mobilize his voters leading up to the primary.

Won the Republican primary over nine other challengers to represent Texas’s newly-added district.

Biography

BIRTH DATE
Unknown

EDUCATION

FAMILY
Wife: Emily; 2 Children: Victoria, Olivia

District Profile

COOK PVI 2022 VOTE RATING DISTRICT LOCATION
R+12 Solid R Northwestern Houston suburbs

Election Results

2022 GENERAL
Hunt 63%
Klussmann 35%